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Saved sinner* are "eoinplete in Him ' 
—in whom * In Him whose iuuiic ia 
“Jehovah our Higliteouani 
manifeat in tiw Avail " Tlii* eomplKe- 
nea* i* therefore dirine in ijuality ami 
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room hi thi: building, therefore we at 
once Мер into tlm dining-room, which 
we find in tin* hâeemi-rii -large, well* 

muli-il, finely lighted, heated tojxr- 
f uliiai. аімі иіенаиген in ft. f у 17 ft. 10 
ill. An oak dado, ,‘t ft. 2 in. protect* the 
wall* from the knock of a chair. The 
|Mi|-i r ha* flint restful tint that" i* even 
11 :ri dung to. the weary «ye from the 
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tlii* riMiiii by day, and in night ni Steen 

llllihe* it. (If course there 
are■picturcn—Dr*. Ileiiaon and l»rinn r, 
Mi** M. Burdette (niater of It. Burdette. 
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I* through the іічЧііп 
the reception hall. J/N.k 

I in. -a Hne hay.
і whefli we may yasi- u[*m 

on Iiidiniia avenue, nul і- 
flu- diwiml heat mi 

very couifortuhli- 
for a ghu 

might- this
Ho y.

window Iront 
the |m**e*W’b)

in HimY. ,u-.
A. M

ipbt,
In Him. " uniter the 

covenant onu 
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W- who in 
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together with 1

alqr* *i ml tortli 4Ш 
ihi* eoliI day. and

that, it it wa*

were in a tropical clime, 
admire that dwhiol oak, 1 ft 
the paper of a dark
going out into a lighter, given a fine 
' di et a* we look up to the vejiing. The 
Ітііііноїт- Turkish rug, leatln r-cr»Veml
• bain,, aula, рііч-ен of I 
lieautifnl canal «Сене in wide 
kaumd tail to meet and please (h

iliiHi* visitor.
hail, turning tv> the 

• arf- u*li< n-і I into the reception 
r. where we miN’t our friend* who

ju*t :. u. but i* ].'» u. >h,. by 7 ft, 111 in 
H* re u,*o gi**l taste i* shewn in tin
• Imti. oi liirnialiing.

Uut of ibis, and Mill on to the right 
і і lit, r tin- board riNini—IH ft. by 14 ft 
in. oi tin Ілііі. * Home Mi**ioii Se

g'in rati -пні in, - u t\ II. n nionthly meeting* are held, 
і h o ol tied busiui ** ..I great importance transacted. 

-• ' i.. man (ot ami iix-nvy raiptmsibilitii* earned 
• I Wrote), >lr till». fUTjn *t Worker*.

iutb. r I*, tore « Hi again to tlie right, and now we are 
• me Kurd and in Mi» Bunletti- H private office," 18 fU 
I sinliil **'|M- by . it. ч m I'leaae hxik and admire 

u iUM 'hat line disk—just suitable for such a 
1,1 heaven . orreap.aiding secretary a* Mi** B. ,* 

tloi' "I v oi.Uii t* and lad- ami that which truly enhance* the
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talk about tbemselvca, getting in per- | 
sonsl experience out ol the seventh chap
ter of the Romans into the eighth. They 
are in personal expi-rienoe inthvecventli; 
they arc now in personal experience in 
the eighth chapter of Romans.

There i* a great deal of what I think 
to be very fooliah and very unscriplural 
Ho-callnl "higher life" talk which gins 
i«i in thia faahion. But the truth is, It ia 
tlie same Paul who writes in tlie seventh 
chapter almut the dire conflict clashing 
in himself between bis newer and higher 
nature and his Old mean one—" ror I 
know that in me, that is in my lower 
carnal, inherited nature, dweileth no 
good thing ; lor to will is present with 
me ; but now perform that "which is 
good 1 lind not, for the good that I would 
I do not, but the evil which I would n 
that 1 do; but I * 
members warring aga 
mind and bringing m 
the law of sin which 
“Oh, wretched man 
identical Paul wh 
self, of
seventh chapter, who also writes in tlie 
eighth chapter of his glorious and shin
ing peace («id freedom amidst conflict 
and notwithstanding conflict—“There is 
therefore now no condemnation to them 
that are in Christ Jtius, who walk not 
after the flesh hut after the Spirit." 

sincerely pity the man who can talk 
lplacently of having gotten out of 
conflict of the seventh chapter, be

cause he ha* left and stopped such con 
flict, into the peace or the eighth 
chapter. One ol two things ia true of 
him—cither he dots not know what he 
is talking almut or he has allowed him-

movement in France." What is its sig
nificance ? sml to what does it amount ?

To our own mind 
fact which must 
man, wliatcver his name 
remains man. Haye one 
wntecs, M. I*asaern', in a wer 

“Hie Christian Crisis’’ : “Th
a is merely the very simple protesta
nt young and healtnful consciences 

against the artiliejal regime which tlie 
last cornera of the prn eding generation 
anlentlv advocate, although tliey affect 
an indifferent air. Thi-su young con- 

feel aomething living and palpi- 
withm them that burst* the bonds 

in which men liavo sought to 
tjiem entirely.” “Tlie mtellcc- 

edilice in which wc have been liv
ing for the last forty years no longer 
please* us. The solutions that used to 
satisfy now disgust us, and those which 
once tilled us with enthusiasm arc with
ering їм-fore our eyes.”

The sum of all appears to be 
ing tried well nigh or quite 
{HMiiblc to be offered as substitutes fora 
r.'lighms faith, tlie French mind, where 
it is free of the shackles imposed by 
Voltairism, materialism, or of a ix-esv 
mislic pb>lnaophy, is beginning to deal 
with the facts of existence in something 
like a spirit of honest and earnest in
quiry alter the truth. Says the writer 
last quoted : “The best thing wc can do 
ia to seek without prejudice what germs 
and what possibilities of true Christi
anity arc really bidden in the moral 
growth that wc arc 

Tlie author of tlie

tlie type-writer. This room measure* 
22 x 13—well lighted, and every con
venience that heart can wish. Here all

leaving 
lind that 
pamphlets

і significant of a 
n a fact while 

or nationality, 
of these young 

ork entitled

in connection with the Home 
Society is "carried on. Before 
w<- look at the literature, and 
t thorc is a large supply of 

suitable for home ami loreign 
missionary mix-tings and Mission Band*.

Wc move on to the left, and enter the 
publishing room—17 ft. by 14 ft. 10 in. 
Here the compositor is engaged, and at 
the appointed time Tulingt, a small but 
lively paper, is sent all over tin; land in 
the interiats of home missions. As in 
the others, so in this room, we see all 
that is neeineary for the imlefatigablc

I must n*k you to step across the hall, 
and, in answer Ut our knock, we enter, 
and you are introdumxl to our amialde 

-ptress, Mm. C. 1). Morris. This is 
k cosy, nxim, 15 x 13, and a glance at the 
easel with a fine panel of roses resting 
on it ; oil, crayon ami water-color pie- 
turcs on the walls ; Іхюкеави well Ііііічі, 
in which we find a great variety, from 
the theological to that of the easier 
resiling, such os Ben Htir,” “Under 
the Surface,”—reveals the taste of the 

pant. Our parting glance is at the 
very neat Brussels carpet, rug and fold
ing bed, which outwunlly appeara like 

almirah closed, in which is set a 
fine hcvel-Hlgeil Blass. The next in 
order is a visit to Mr*. Whaley’s room. 
Here we seldom find our genial matron, 

the onerous duties that devolve upon 
are great. The size of this room is 
t. by 14 ft. Я in., and upon looking 

nay to discern the taste that 
ipiaynl in pictures, etc. 
this flat and ascend the

■Ivy nice bedroom* 
in slate three etude 

All ure neatly I 
that there are live 
two closets for linen.

e is yet another flight of steps 
and a* wc ascend we see the lady stu 
dents moving about. Even at this 

• find two and three occupants 
room, according to the size, 

і counting we ascertain that t 
are fifteen Iuчіrooms, four hath-n 
and one linen closet on this flat.

All has now l*evn seen—hastily I 
grant von. Thousands of dollars have 
been spent to secure a perfect ventila
tion throughout the building. A fine 
hot water heating apparatus keeps out 
Jack Frost,” and you have only to turn 

the faucet and hot and cold water can 
hé obtained, even on the' third flat. If 
you wish light (at night), there you see 
the gas jet in readiness to blaze forth— 

іч*І everything has been thought of. 
Tin building is papered throughout ; 
perfect taste lias been diaplaycd m the 
choice of colors. If you look up at the 
ceilings delicate tints meet the eye, and 
just ns delicate an- on the walls, in per
fect harmony. All the floors arc of oak, 
window and door paintings are done in 
oak color.

I«'t us turn to ihr intellectual line. 
< Hie ha* only to read the prospectus to 
he satisfied. Theological and mtxlical 
levtiinW are given by able professors, 
and there i* a practical work carried on 
in сотпч'ііоіі with the всій*il that will 
greatly develop any "lady who will en
ter it* pleasant home.

For any further information (and 
then-ia yet much) please address Alias 
M. (i. Burdette.
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witnessing, 
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in summing up what he ha* pre
sented : "Some believe that the N(*>- 
Chnations, ns Uu;v arc called 
rision rather than 
simply h«4jmc 
Uirietiane, and

15 t
about it is ei 
ha* been die

broad oak...

occonn

a Hi
iiangen-us ami 

that is lawless,

he has al- 
ollcn with 

false and unscriptunti

with dc- 
exactm **. will 
more ordinary 

> the fold of 1 he

ІЮІС
into a must 

_cnt Antinominn, 
us carelessn

once wc lind 
some of He docsreligious carelessness 

struggle against sin, because 
lowed himself to become sw- 
the dtepi-rately
notion that there is no sin going on in 
him against which he has пені of strug
gling. Belt en- lor all of us the most - 
alert, tasking, tense, even despairing 
struggle, than the foôlish thought thW 
we have so gotten rid of all sin that we 
may cry peace, peace, when there is no

No, this ia the real fact of the ease— 
and it is full of heart and hope for all of 

hard, tense fight with the as 
vet uncxtirpatixl sin within us—it is the 
1’aul who lives in the seventh chapter 
who lives also in the eighth ; it is the 
same Paul who fought so desperately 
with sin in the seventh chapter who also 
declares in the sweet scripture of the 
eighth that, notwithstanding such plagu
ing, hampering, tripping, harassing sin, 
“there is therefore now no condemnation 
to them which are in Christ Ji-sus, who 
walk not after tlie flesh but after the 
Spirit. ’ As some one has splendidly 
put it, “A Christian is not a criminal, 
nut he is a soldier.”—Standard.

return ti
church unconditionally. Others are of 
opinion that the lull and complete re
conciliation can only be accomplished 

tual concessions, and by the 
і ment or the transformation of 
mas as arc most disturbing lor

notable that while in 
is this significant, and in 

some respects hopeful, agitation upon 
subjects of such vital concern, in our 
own country, which may perhaps he said 
to be in some degree in a like position, 
thoughtful and earm-sl minds arc deal
ing with the question whether 
forms of statement than thu 
fore accepted for cei 
dix:trines of the Ch 
"disturbing for the
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us m the
the ipfhiv

hereto-
rtain fundamental 
ristian faith, less 
sientific mind.” if 

phrasi-blogv may he allowixl, are 
o be sought for and determined 

upon, a* so far a "concession" in the 
direction above indicated. Are these 
“movements" in some degree parallel t 
And may‘ft be hoped that the inquirer 
alter Christian truth anil the teacher of 
such truth are approaching a common 
ground where they can confer together 
in u spirit more friendly than liilh 

In closing this article we may note in 
a word the new spirit which seems to be 
appearing in French literature 
receritly it has been almost im 
to read a French book with otiu
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CHALONERS STOVE VARNISH.Sin Changes Us, Not God.

There is something picturesque 
awful in tlie instant change whi 
sudden crime makes in the whole rela
tion which a man holds to.the state he 
lives in. He has grown up protected bv 
his nation’s law. It caret! for him even
before his birth, and there has never A ftnl-.-Uu AnllbUiou* Mrdlrln*, wllh dlm-tbiM 
been a moment in his hoyhnoil, youth *‘"w lo '*« *iok, *i*o n, rronn ihr he.iiii ' 
or manhoixl when its shield has 
been over him and its sword draw

ike down any one who dared ti» do 
rrn. Some day ha does a sudden 

crime, lie disobeys the law, he takes a 
brother’s# life, and iii*tantly, a* his 
dagger pferci-s imd the life-blood flows, 
everything alters. Tlie law which ha* 
nrotectixl him becomes his enemy.
Her sword la pointed at bis heart. Her 
shield is spread befon» him only lest 
any one shmild snati-h him front her 
certain punishment. Instead of trust
ing in her quiet smile, he quails under 
her pitilcaq eye. Hhe is transfomuxl the 
moment that he diaol»eya

Tills aril, ti І* шХ excelled by eny other for !■- 
proving the «epeerano* of Suive I4*e, Hcgiilw 
Oratoa end other Iron work It prcerrvr* Iron from
rue», weaving expt-n»c.iblo

er 8 e 118ft- 
8t. Oflions than those of horror or disgu 

late, and from a younger class of writers, 
quite another class of books have been 
coming ; hook* as pure in their tone, as 
sweet and gracious, while at the same 
time brilliant with genius, as in the 
literatiml of any language. American 
writers of fiction to some extent are 
showing a disposition to copy the old 

effete model, rather than the new 
better one. America has shown 

only too much readiness to wear the 
second-hand clothes of European radb 

ism, whether in religion, immorale, or 
in literature. It is time our writers 
should understand that this kind of 
fit is no r 
whether at 
Standard.
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COR. KING AND GERMAIN STSThe New Chrixtianity."

Ijjst wei-k some brief mention was 
піиііі- in Ihtse volumns of an article in 
the January Harper'я by Vicomte Eu 
gene Mek’boir (!«• Vogue, and епііікчі 
"'The Nei►.Christian (New Christian] 
Movement in F'ranсe." The wQierul the 

iislator into the F'renoh lan- 
writingH of Tolstoi, has had 

with some earl- those 
line of religious 
і is so much a

Yod Are Not Eiiæcted to Read Tins,
IWauM M to im edvertlwmenl, but to w If yog 
wtll •* at*k* the following ulTrr

We will annd you on- duavn of nloe-lumed, *.|uepe 
beee ЛИН HAMUmta* tm $I OU, regular |.rkw, 
I1-** t'eeb to ecoompetty ixdrr, end will bv rw-

ttion to good society, 
elsewhere.—Chirago

recommends 
home onarticle, a* trai 

age of the v 
і ai to stt

developments in tin 
thought of which Tnlsto 
reprewentati Vi-, мімі which, it seems, part
ly through the influence of Tolstoi's own 
works, are beginning to become notice
able in Fee#", ~ 
the younger chut* ol 
in thateou

''“ii:
through
lii«**C4l during tli 
have now in 
that Reign
fidelity ut Voltaire reaehed it* соїмит 

ti..u. " Incredulity intiie freethinker,” 
*uy* di- Vogu£, "was merely one of the

and fori

f'initial if M ullafactory
u«w cutiloguo ul Moulding* mailed fr v I»X The Same Paul.
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cagi>'s great religious 
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a"handsomely printitl

Whoever he may have been,—it was 
so long ago, and the mists lie%so thickly

who
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■ iwirtieularly among 
thinker*and writers 

ntiy. The phenomena brought 
tin1 article aliovc nytieed are 

attention than could 
a brief juiragrapli. 
the article ihicribcs

rance, mon paper, 
l*t." I

secular
the пччжів, we ciumot tell precisely 

it was,—who broke our Bible for us 
chapter*, made a gift to us of much 

convenience. We ought to l»e much 
oitliged to the man or men who thought 
of and wrought out this convenience for 
us. But we ;ought tii he steailily on 

I against any *uj)enititiuUH rev

news department 
xhaustive use 

id careful, winnowing of 
wheat. It* ічіііаniais an 

gent, vigorous, and of wide range, 
pendent and thoroughly in accord 
the progressive spirit guidtxl in 
conservative lines, lu literary fi 
are of the best, iu poems and el 
not excelled anywhere. Iu Ik 
are genent 
notes nre giv
prayer meeting topics aiul Hunday m lii h>1 
lesson reviews are of equally high char
acter. It publishes monetary 
ket report*, and special artielei 
subject of human inti-net. I 
the intense interest at nresenl in even - 
tiling which relates to uie great Worlif's 
F'uir City many will dimbtleealy find 
The Interior the lust religious and .fam
ily paper for the coming year. Its sub
scription price is І2хЯ) per year. A 
month's trial 25 cents. Kample <ча»у 
may be had free by addniwing The 
Interior. (V.) Dearborn rttreH, (Jiiragi -

SS, f’HKMICAl. I.AHOHATOKV, 1
lUl.H'.l *l« І'ІЦ.І.ХОХ, ;
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F’ranсe, religiously, has 
ie hundred y ear* wiiich w І і HIM lbs 1**1 

|.rowtieuously 
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Гі-W moelk* I hsvr puri-Hitmd,
, el Китай. Пійману Хптш

our guan

A good HtanV years ago it was de- 
tennined by u certain Bible society to 
nubli*li an (чііііоп of tlie Bible with the 
headings, of the various chapters of it rt- 
nrrang«il or left oqt ; these headings are 
notoriously faulty, and in many easi* 
misleading. But from the four quarters 
of the globe there саше such a furious 
hubbub of protest, that thi* Bible society 
gave up the attempt. That was a very 
poor and miserable superstition. The 
headings of the chapter* are the work of 
uningpiml men and are without tlie 
least authority. The chapter* and tlie 
verses into which the іпвріпчі Scrip
tures are broken, are all the work of 
uninspired men, and have no authority. 
They are only tools lor greater ease in 
handling the inspired word. And wl 
as sometimes happens, the dividing in
to chapters and verses break* a* well 
the continuity and meaning of the in
spired word itself, it i* our duty ti» 
override, and set aside without the least 
scruple, thi* simple tool of convenience , 
to pay no att ‘ntion to the chapters or the

There is no plat 
where this 1

chapters Im* wrought more in 
than the division that men have made 
between the seventh chapter of the 
Epistle to the Roman* and the eighth 
chapter. The seventh chapter of Rom 
ans is an integral part of the eighth, and 
the eighth, ай, well, is a vital p..rti.ui ..f 
the seventh. There is no break in con
tinuity an^mcaniiig between the*, v.-ht h
chapter and the eighth.

And the mischief

Terror in”‘-i Wood's Geraai Mini Powder,tones an- 
юк reviews uni hetr «ubjeetid *»».■ I» vh*rolr*l eneljriti. The 

»amplr« were fnuud to rousirt of пий, * ноі.г.адмн 
■ ATxuiALS, rxorxxLT гаоиіапііми. Till* lluktn* 
I’.iw.lcr I* uxLLevrrsn me vamii.y trix end ha* Im* 
"iu|diiyisl, «ban raqulrod. In my own houwhnld for

lly recommended. Mieaionary 
fulness. It*on m great■ ■і the révolu tii mary instinct 

ІШЧІ piyt of hisi*>liticnl opinions 
ііАчі with the same hat red (»txlI’ll UfidHUK LAWSON, l*a. D„ LL. J»., 

tVIlow of Ihr Inatitut* of l lii-mlatry uftirrat 
Britain toil IrrlanH

and mar-ng*. and priest*. heeau*e these words 
symbolized the obhomd vestige* of the 
Old U.gime." r For just about Дію /first 
half of the century, this was the attitude 
of the French mind, as a whole, toward 
religion and alj religious things. "After 
1*1*." says the writer wc follow, "at 
tin clo*!- of a brief awakening of re
ligious idealism, the simultaneot 
gress of all the sciences increae 
lief,but modified it* nature in cultiv 
іи'гноіі*."' The conception of the um 
verse Гкч ате q ‘ imx'lianical'' one, tin 
materialism of Darwin, Spencer, Mill 
and others, being carried to conclusions 
beyond what «ven these writers had 
contemplated. To this influence wa* ad
ded that of German criticism, as in the 
hand* of Htnins* and Bans, and n-pro- 
duced in France by Renan. Infidel

%
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icon* pro- 
eed imbe-

Itated the (Ik dey of Jen

— Every chief justice of the rttipreme 
("ourtof Now Jezeey since the Révolu 
tion, with one exception, ha* Iwu a 
Breshyterian. Dora tin* fact апчнші 
for the severity and certainty with which 
the law has been met«xl out 
State, earning for it a national 
tion ' t ошгтгдаЧоппІиЛ.

my ol Win. Guiu 
partner of tlie ti

cum in mgs A Htats, wbtdiwda dry g>**l* 
mereliant*. Truro, Nova Hcotia It t* 
with j»1.4u*urv that I give you ()*.- id 
lowing leatim.aiisl oi the wotalrrful 
•■lire I liât hit* Ihhii i-ffi* (tel Ці me 1-х Ih.

life ws* a burden Ці me. My KaaTwoHkl 
not digest I hml «.міг sltWIMM* xml 
heavy lowUebe. I was prevailed u|*xi 
by my wife to try K. D. 11. After Uà 
іііц il a abort lime 1 fourni тут If 
growing miii h better Today rty*|*-j> i 
"ia l* all gone мімі І гмин* dt ». riiie the 
ehangi any i..-ti.-і than by sayinp that 
there lias Ihmwi a new craalimi in tuy 
digivrtive organs. Four packagea math 
an efficient cure. .
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finis «udmlovd b»** і lit* day entered Into Ca-
I iwtoetehls,. es llwdwere M err bant*, under 

•be КИИ n**d atyti el

Burpee, Thorne â Co.■ncc and 
ic dc ’dominant forces in French *<x-icty 

French culture. From the year 
a third stage in these manifesta- 
bectunes notable. “ National life 
a* it heçàme recoiiHtitutid 
terrible slux’k, revealed

lumiui -Bible Tcstinu of wR Util the mb day ef January,
mkmht j THtiaxK, 
rWAMCIa rKBUVSuN

1870,

to them CURRIE & HOWARD,I the younger genemtion who “grew up 
tn an atmosphere of patriotic mourn
ing and amidst the discouragement of 
defeat,") on all sides nothing hut 
alKirtive hopes, paltry struggles of in
terest, and a society without any other 
hierarchy but that of money, and with- 

principle or ideal than the 
pursuit of material enjoyment. Litera
ture, which i* the dominant paasion in 

young minds when college days 
ver, reflected those same tenden- 

ciea ; it was {dejected or vile, and dis
tressed the heart by iu artistic dryness 
or disgusted it by iu trivial realism.” 
Out of this “distress” on the one hand, 
and “disgust" on the оЦіег, has grown 
up among the younger class of educated 
Frenchmen that tendency which now 
bears the name of the "Neo-Christian

FURNITURE
roll THK THAWS,

4IHKIST, *. N.which the gap be
tween th.-*.- trariscendently im|*»rtiuil 
chapters lias wrought i*. that many peo 
pie have gotten to imagine that lln-s. 
chaptera descril>e different slagi-s in |»er 
sonal Christian experience; that the 
Paul who speaks in the seventh chapter 

what different Paul when he 
speaks to ns in the eighth ; and that 
passing from the seventh to tlie eighth 
he has passed into another chapter ami 
realm of Christian living ; that he has 
left the regions of conflict in the seventh 
ansi gone on to a region of entire placid
ity in the eight!i. So you hear people

££
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Holler miseralily after eating, from sour 
«uaiix. li, which causes either pain and 
alokliras or diaegreeable scalding in tlu- 
throat and raising of food. A dose of 

Dyspepticure," taken after meals, will 
irrevmt this suffering ; when taken at 
Імчіїіга* for a week or two, “ Dyepcpti- 
ciire" will remove the cause of the

is a some

— To THK І ШАГ.—A person ■-ureal of 
ilrafnca* and ixiiaoe m the h#wl ul 28 
yeani’ standing by a simple renmly, 
will send a diwcripti.ai of ft free to any 
репюп who applies to Nichwmox, 30 Ht. 
John 8L, Montreal.
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Iwalthy digestion.
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